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CELLS FOR TISSUE ENGINEERING/CELLS FOR TISSUE ENGINEERING/
REGENERATIVE MEDICINEREGENERATIVE MEDICINE

••

••

AutologousAutologous 
––Differentiated parenchymal cells of same orDifferentiated parenchymal cells of same or 

other tissue typeother tissue type
––Undifferentiated or differentiated stem cellsUndifferentiated or differentiated stem cells 

(adult)(adult)

AllogeneicAllogeneic
–– Same as aboveSame as above
––Fetal stem cellsFetal stem cells
––Embryonic stem cellsEmbryonic stem cells

NEED FOR STEM CELLS IN TISSUENEED FOR STEM CELLS IN TISSUE 
ENGINERING/ENGINERING/RREGENERATIVE MEDICINEEGENERATIVE MEDICINE

Problems in UsingProblems in Using Differentiated CellsDifferentiated Cells
•• Limited availLimited availaabilbility of diity of difffferenerentiattiateded 

autologous cells.autologous cells.
•• MorbidiMorbidity of a hty of a haarvest prvest prrocedure anocedure and

donor site.donor site.
•• Limited proliferative capacity andLimited proliferative capacity and 

biosynbiosynththetic activity.etic activity.
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WHAT ARE STEM CELLS?WHAT ARE STEM CELLS?

••

••

Cells wCells with the capacity for unlimited orith the capacity for unlimited or 
prolonged selfprolonged self--renewal.renewal.
Cells that can produce at least one type ofCells that can produce at least one type of 
highly differentiated descendant.highly differentiated descendant.

http://http://www.nih.gov/news/stewww.nih.gov/news/stemcell/primer.htmmcell/primer.htm
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTHNATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

May 2000May 2000

Stem Cells: A PrimerStem Cells: A Primer 

DefinitionsDefinitions 

Stem cellsStem cells -- cells that have the abilitycells that have the ability to divide for indefiniteto divide for indefinite 
periods in culture and to give rise to speciaperiods in culture and to give rise to speciallizized cells.ed cells. 

•• MultMultipotentipotent --giving rise to many cell types.giving rise to many cell types.

•• PluripotentPluripotent --capable of giving risecapable of giving rise to most tissues of anto most tissues of an 
organism.organism. 

•• TotipotentTotipotent -- having unlimited capability.having unlimited capability. TotipotentTotipotent cellcellss 
have the cahave the capacity to sppacity to speciaecializlize intoe into extraextraembrembryonicyonic
membranes and tissues, the embryo, and all postembryonicmembranes and tissues, the embryo, and all postembryonic 
tissues and organs.tissues and organs. 
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• Pluripotent stem cells undergo 
further specialization into stem 
cells that are committed to give 
rise to cells that have a particular 
function. These more specialized 
stem cells are called multipotent. 
• Multipotent stem cells are also 

found in adults. For example, the 
blood stem cell perform the 
critical role of continually 
replenishing our supply of blood 
cells . 

http://www.nih.gov/news/stemcell/primer.htm 

How are pluripotent stem cells derived?How are pluripotent stem cells derived? 

•• Pluripotent stemPluripotent stem cells can be isolated directlycells can be isolated directly 
from the inner cell mass of human embryos atfrom the inner cell mass of human embryos at 
thethe blastocystblastocyst stage and cultured to produce astage and cultured to produce a 
pluripotent stem cell line.pluripotent stem cell line. 

•• Pluripotent stem cells can be isolated from fetalPluripotent stem cells can be isolated from fetal 
tissue obtained from tetissue obtained from terminrminated pregated pregnancies.nancies. 
Cells can be taken from the region of the fetusCells can be taken from the region of the fetus 
that is destined to develop into the testes or thethat is destined to develop into the testes or the 
ovarieovaries.s.

http://www.nih.gov/news/stemcell/primer.htm 
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http://www.nih.gov/news/stemcell/primer.htm 

Potential Applications of PluripotentPotential Applications of Pluripotent 
Stem CellsStem Cells

••

••

••

HeHelp to understand the events thlp to understand the events that occur durinat occur during development.g development. 
–– identificatioidentificationn of the factors involvof the factors involveed in the celld in the cell 

speciaspeciallizization; "decisioation; "decisionn--making" genes .making" genes .
ChaChannge the way drugs are developed and tested for safety.ge the way drugs are developed and tested for safety. 
–– neneww medications could be initmedications could be initially tested using human cellially tested using human cell

lines.lines.
Generation of cells and tissuGeneration of cells and tissue that could be used for soe that could be used for so--calledcalled 
"cell the"cell therrapies."apies." 
–– donated organs and tissues are often used to replace ailindonated organs and tissues are often used to replace ailingg

or destroyor destroyeed tissue.d tissue.
–– the number of people sthe number of people suuffering froffering fromm these disthese disoorders farders farr 

outstrips thoutstrips the number of organs available fore number of organs available for
transplantation.transplantation. 

http://www.nih.gov/news/stemcell/primer.htm 

Adult Stem CellsAdult Stem Cells 

••

••

Multipotent stem cells can be found in some types ofMultipotent stem cells can be found in some types of 
adult tissue.adult tissue. In fact, stem ceIn fact, stem cells are needed to replenishishlls are needed to replen 
the supply cells in our body that nothe supply cells in our body that normally wrmally weear out (ar out (e.ge.g.,., 
the blood stem cell).the blood stem cell). 
Multipotent stem cells have not been found foMultipotent stem cells have not been found for all typesr all types 
of adult tissue, but discoveriesof adult tissue, but discoveries in this area of reseain this area of research arerch are 
increasing.increasing. 
–– neuronal stem cells have bneuronal stem cells have been isoeen isollated from the ratated from the rat 

and mouse nervous systems. The experience inand mouse nervous systems. The experience in 
humans is more limited.humans is more limited. 
–– a kind of cell that may bea kind of cell that may be a neuronal stem cell hasa neuronal stem cell has 

been isolated from adult brain tissue.been isolated from adult brain tissue. 
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–

–

–

DoDo adultadult stem cells have the samestem cells have the same 
potential as pluripotent stem cells?potential as pluripotent stem cells?

••

••

Until rUntil rececently, littently, little evle evidence thidence that multipotent cells such asat multipotent cells such as 
blood stem cells could changeblood stem cells could change course and produce cellscourse and produce cells 
other than a blood stem cell orother than a blood stem cell or a specific type of blood cell.a specific type of blood cell. 
– InIn anianimmalals, is, itt hashas beenbeen shshown thown that sat soomeme aduladult st stteem cellm cellss areare ablable toe to 

develdeveloop into otherp into other typetypess of sof sppecialecializized celled cells.s. 
– InIn mice nemice neural sural sttemem cellscells plplacedaced ininto theto the bonebone mmaarrrrow appeow appearedared ttoo 

prodproduce a varuce a variieettyy ofof blbloooodd cceellll typtypees.s.
– In rIn raats, sts, sttemem ccellsells found in thfound in the bonee bone marmarrroow were ablew were able to prto producoducee 

livliver cells.er cells. 

Even after a stem cell has begun tEven after a stem cell has begun to speciao speciallizize, the adulte, the adult 
stem cell may, under certain conditions, be more flexibstem cell may, under certain conditions, be more flexiblele 
than first thought.than first thought. 

http://www.nih.gov/news/stemcell/primer.htm 

Why not just pursue research withWhy not just pursue research with 
adult stem cells?adult stem cells? 

•• Multipotent cells have great potential foMultipotent cells have great potential for use inr use in cellcell 
therapies with the followtherapies with the following advantages.ing advantages.
–– Transplantation ofTransplantation of ex vivoex vivo--manmaniipulated autologouspulated autologous 

cecells wlls woould not likeuld not likely rely result in rsult in reejjeeccttion.ion.
–– Reduce or even avoid the pracReduce or even avoid the practice of using stem cellstice of using stem cells 

derived from human embryosderived from human embryos or human fetal tissue,or human fetal tissue, 
sources that trouble many people on ethical grounds.sources that trouble many people on ethical grounds. 

http://www.nih.gov/news/stemcell/primer.htm 
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•

•

•

STEM CELLSTEM CELL
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVEHISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

• 

• 

• 

The finding that the adherent cell popThe finding that the adherent cell population derived froulation derived fromm adultadult
whole marrowhole marrow includesw includes mesenchymesenchymmalal ((mulmulttipoipottenentt)) stem cellsstem cells ddaatestes 
back almostback almost 3 decades.3 decades.
–– AJ Friedenstein,AJ Friedenstein, et alet al., Exp.., Exp. HeHematolmatol.. 2:832:83--9922,, 19197474

Early finding of the requEarly finding of the requireirementment for MSCs asfor MSCs as ““support cellssupport cells”” fofor
hemahematopoietitopoietic stec stemm cell ccell cuultures.ltures.
–– TM Dexter,TM Dexter, et alet al., J. Cell.., J. Cell. PhysiolPhysiol.. 9911:335:335--34344, 14, 1979777
–– AJ Friedenstein,AJ Friedenstein, et alet al., Tr., Transplantationansplantation 17:33117:331--440.0.,, 19719744

Only a few years sinceOnly a few years since pluripotentpluripotent ststeemm celcells isolated frols isolated fromm eemmbbrryosyos 
and fetuses.and fetuses.
–– JA ThomJA Thomson,son, et alet al., Science 282:114., Science 282:1145 (1998)5 (1998)
–– MJMJ ShamlottShamlott,, et alet al., PNAS 95:137., PNAS 95:13726 (26 (1998)1998)

EMBRYONIC AND FETAL STEM CELLSEMBRYONIC AND FETAL STEM CELLS
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVEHISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

•• In November, 1998, JamIn November, 1998, James Thomses Thomsoon ofn of thethe 
University of Wisconsin isolatedUniversity of Wisconsin isolated 
embryonembryoniic stemc stem cells fromcells from ““surplusurpluss”
embryosembryos..
•• A few dA few daays lys laater, Johter, John Gearhn Gearhaartrt of thof thee 

Johns Hopkins University published wordJohns Hopkins University published word 
that he cultured a linthat he cultured a line of stem cells frome of stem cells from 
germgerm celcells from abortls from aborteed fd feetuses.tuses.
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How are pluripotent stem cells derived? 

http://www.nih.gov/news/stemcell/primer.htm 

Sci. Express, Feb. 12, 2004 

Image removed due to copyright restrictions.

See Hwang, Woo Suk, et al. "Evidence of a Pluripotent Human Embryonic Stem Cell Line Derived
from a Cloned Blastocyst." Science Express (February 12, 2004).
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Science 287:1420 (2000) 

Commercial Interest in Stem Cells is HighCommercial Interest in Stem Cells is High

Image removed due to copyright restrictions.

Table summarizing companies working with stem cells, from Science 287 (2000): 1420.


http://www.nih.gov/news/stemcell/primer.htm 
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CELLS BEING REFERRED TO ASCELLS BEING REFERRED TO AS
““STEM CELLSSTEM CELLS””

••

••

••

Can dCan diivivide in cude in cullture fture foor only a lir only a limitedmited 
number of passages anumber of passages and still be induced tond still be induced to 
differentdifferentiiate intate intoo selectedselected cell tcell tyypes (pes (i.ei.e.,., 
cannot divide indefinitely).cannot divide indefinitely).
Can only be induced to differentiate intoCan only be induced to differentiate into 
only a fonly a feew speciw specialized cellalized cell types.types.
Most tissues appMost tissues appeear to conar to containtain such cells.such cells.

NEED FOR STEM CELLS IN TISSUENEED FOR STEM CELLS IN TISSUE 
ENGINERING/ENGINERING/RREGENERATIVE MEDICINEEGENERATIVE MEDICINE

Problems in UsingProblems in Using Differentiated CellsDifferentiated Cells
•• Limited availLimited availaabilbility of diity of difffferenerentiattiateded 

autologous cells.autologous cells.
•• MorbidiMorbidity of a hty of a haarvest prvest prrocedure anocedure and

donor site.donor site.
•• Limited proliferative capacity andLimited proliferative capacity and 

biosynbiosynththetic activity.etic activity.
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Science 292: 1820 (2001) 

•• Stem cells can be found in many tissues of the body andStem cells can be found in many tissues of the body and 
developing embryos and fetusesdeveloping embryos and fetuses
–– ES cells areES cells are pluripotentpluripotent; with the correct cues they can give; with the correct cues they can give

rise to any kind of cell in the bodyrise to any kind of cell in the body
–– Adult stem cells areAdult stem cells are multipotentmultipotent; they can produce many,; they can produce many, 

but not all, cell typesbut not all, cell types
•• Adult bone marrow cells have been in use for more than aAdult bone marrow cells have been in use for more than a 

decade, whereas embryonic stem (ES) cells were isolated fordecade, whereas embryonic stem (ES) cells were isolated for 
the first time 3 years agothe first time 3 years ago
•• Surprising flexibility of adult stem cells found in many tissuesSurprising flexibility of adult stem cells found in many tissues
•• ES cells multiply more readily and seem far more proficient inES cells multiply more readily and seem far more proficient in 

producing certain specialized cell typesproducing certain specialized cell types
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Can Adult Stem Cells Suffice? 

Figure by MIT OCW.



MultilineageMultilineage Cells from HumCells from Humaan Adipose Tissue:n Adipose Tissue: 
Implications for CellImplications for Cell--BaBasesed Thed Therarapiepiess

•• Determined if a population ofDetermined if a population of stem cells could be isolastem cells could be isolatteded 
from human adipose tissue.from human adipose tissue.

•• Human adipose tissue, obtained by suctionHuman adipose tissue, obtained by suction--assistedassisted lipectolipectommy
((i.i.e.e., liposuction), w, liposuction), was processed to obtain a fibas processed to obtain a fibrroblastoblast--likelike 
population of cells or a processedpopulation of cells or a processed lipoaspiratelipoaspirate (PLA).(PLA).

•• PLA cells cPLA cells can be maintan be maintainedained in vin viitrtroo for exfor extended periodstended periods 
wwiith stable population doubling and lowth stable population doubling and low levels of senescenlevels of senescence.ce.

•• Immunofluorescence and floImmunofluorescence and floww cytometrycytometry show that theshow that the 
majormajoriity oty off PLA cells are ofPLA cells are of mesodermamesodermall or mesenchymalor mesenchymal 
origorigin win wiith lowth low levelevels of contamls of contaminating perinating periicycyttes, endotheliaes, endotheliall 
cells, and scells, and smmooth muscle cells.ooth muscle cells. 

PA Zuk, et al. Tiss. Engr. 7:211(2001) 

MultilineageMultilineage Cells from HumCells from Humaan Adipose Tissue:n Adipose Tissue: 
Implications for CellImplications for Cell--BaBasesed Thed Therarapiepiess

•• PLA cells differentiatePLA cells differentiate in vin viitrotro into adipogenic,into adipogenic, 
chondrogenic,chondrogenic, myogenicmyogenic, and osteogenic cells in the, and osteogenic cells in the 
presence opresence off lineagelineage--specific induction factors.specific induction factors.

•• The data support the hypothesis that a humanThe data support the hypothesis that a human 
lipoaspiratelipoaspirate contains multipotent cells and may represcontains multipotent cells and may representent 
an alternative stem cell source to ban alternative stem cell source to bone marroone marroww--derivedderived 
MSCs.MSCs. 

PA Zuk, et al. Tiss. Engr. 7:211(2001) 
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STEM CELLS FROM MARROWSTEM CELLS FROM MARROW
Rationale for CRationale for Clinical Valuelinical Value

Historical PerspectiHistorical Perspectivvee
18691869 Autologous marrowAutologous marrow induces bone atinduces bone at heterotopiheterotopic

sites (E.sites (E. GoujonGoujon))
19191919 MarrowMarrow has osteogenic activity (A Keith)has osteogenic activity (A Keith)
19611961 Osteogenic propertiOsteogenic propertiees of marros of marroww ((RRG Burwell)G Burwell)
19861986 IntraIntra--op centrifugation of marrowop centrifugation of marrow andand 

percutaneous injection for treating nonpercutaneous injection for treating non--unionsunions 
(J Connolly, et al., Neb. Med(J Connolly, et al., Neb. Med.. J. 71:105)J. 71:105)

19951995 MarrowMarrow infiltrating intoinfiltrating into defects in articulardefects in articular 
cartilage provide stem cells fcartilage provide stem cells foor chondrogenesisr chondrogenesis
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